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We derive the optimal exponent of the error probability of the quantum fixed-
length pure state source coding in both cases of blind coding and visible coding. The
optimal exponent is universally attained by Josza et al. (PRL, 81, 1714 (1998))’s
universal code. In the converse part, Nielsen and Kempe (PRL, 86, 5184 (2001))’s
lemma is essential. In the direct part, a group representation theoretical type
method is essential.
1 Introduction
As was proven by Schumacher [1], and Jozsa and Schumacher [2], we can compress quan-
tum states into rate H(ρp) with a suciently small error when the source state on n quan-
tum systems obeys the n-i.i.d. distribution of the known probability p, where ρp :=
P
i piρi
and H(ρ) is the von Neumann entropy −Tr ρ log ρ. Concerning the quantum source cod-
ing, there are two criteria: One is the blind coding, in which the input is an unknown
quantum state. The other is the visible coding, in which the input is classical informa-
tion that determines the quantum state, i.e., the encoder knows the input quantum state.
When any source consists of pure states, the rate H(ρp) is the minimum admissible length
in the cases. Schumacher’s result is the direct part in both cases. The weak converse part
was proven by Barnum et al. [3] only in the blind case, however Horodecki [4] proved it in
both cases by a simpler method. On the other hand, the strong converse part was proven
by Winter [5] in both cases. Jozsa et al. [6] constructed a protocol that is independent of
the source and dependent only on the rate R. In their protocol, the average error tends
to 0 when H(ρ) < R.
In this paper, we treat only a quantum xed-length code at both cases in the case
where any source consists of pure states. We optimize the decreasing exponents of the
average error in sec. 3. Using a group representation theoretical type method introduced
in Appendix B, we construct the optimal code for exponents depending only on the rate
R in sec. 4. In the classical case, we can construct such a code by the type method (see
Csiszar and Ko¨rner [7]). In sec. 6, no existence of a code exceeding the exponents is
proven, which is called the converse part. In the converse part, an inequality is essential
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and is proven from Nielsen and Kempe’s lemma [8] in sec. 5. Quantum variable length
coding is discussed in another paper [9].
2 Summary of previous results
Blind and visible codes are mathematically formulated as follows. Assume that a quantum
pure state ρi on H corresponding to label i 2  generates with probability pi . We denote
the set of quantum states on H by S(H). Therefore, the source is described by fρi, pigi2Ξ.
In the blind setting, the encoder is described by a CP map E from S(H) to S(K), and
the decoder is described by a CP map D from S(K) to S(H). The average error is given
by (E,D) :=
P
i2Ξ pi(1− TrD  E(ρi)ρi). We call a triple (K, E,D) a blind code.
In the visible setting, the encoder is described by a map F from  to S(K). Then, the
average error is given by (F,D) :=
P
i2Ξ pi(1− TrD  F (i)ρi). In this setting, we treat
the trade-o between decreasing dimK and (F,D). We call a triple (K, E,D) a blind
code. Similarly, we call a triple (K, F,D) a visible code. In the both settings, we treat
the trade-o between decreasing dimK and (E,D) ((F,D)).
A blind code (K, E,D) can be regarded as a visible code in the case where F (i) :=
E(ρi). We have more choices in the visible setting than in the blind setting. A blind code
is used for saving memories in quantum computing. A visible code is used for ecient use
of quantum channel in quantum cryptography, for example, the B92 protocol [10], [11].
In the n-i.i.d. setting, the quantum state ρn,~in := ρi1 ⊗ ρi2 ⊗    ⊗ ρin on the ten-
sored Hilbert space H⊗n generates with the probability pn,~in := pi1pi2    pin , where
~in = (i1, i2, . . . , in). This setting is written by the source fρn,~in, pn,~ing~in2Ξn, which is
called the n-i.i.d. extension of fρi, pigi2Ξ. Now, we dene the minimum admissible rate
RB(fρi, pigi2Ξ) (RV (fρi, pigi2Ξ)) and the converse minimum admissible rate R−B(fρi, pigi2Ξ)
(R−V (fρi, pigi2Ξ)) of the DMS of fρi, pigi2Ξ in the blind setting (in the visible setting) as
follows, respectively.
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The following theorem is a known result.
Theorem 1 The equations
RB(fρi, pigi2Ξ) = RV (fρi, pigi2Ξ) = R−B(fρi, pigi2Ξ)
= R−V (fρi, pigi2Ξ) = H(ρp) (1)
hold, where ρp :=
P
i2Ξ piρi and H(ρ) denotes von Neumann entropy −Tr ρ log ρ.
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Since the following relations
RB(fρi, pigi2Ξ)  RV (fρi, pigi2Ξ),
R−B(fρi, pigi2Ξ)  R−V (fρi, pigi2Ξ),
RB(fρi, pigi2Ξ)  R−B(fρi, pigi2Ξ),
RV (fρi, pigi2Ξ)  R−V (fρi, pigi2Ξ)
are trivial, it is sucient for (1) to prove
RB(fρi, pigi2Ξ)  H(ρ), R−V (fρi, pigi2Ξ)  H(ρ).
Schumacher [1] proved the direct part: RB(fρi, pigi2Ξ)  H(ρp), and Jozsa-Schumacher
[2] simplied it. Barnum et al. [3] proved the weak converse part: RB(fρi, pigi2Ξ)  H(ρp)
of the blind case, and Horodecki [4] proved the weak converse part: RV (fρi, pigi2Ξ) 
H(ρp) of the visible case, which is a stronger argument than the one of the blind case.
Winter [5] obtained the strong converse part: R−V (fρi, pigi2Ξ)  H(ρp).
3 Main results
Next, we dene the reliable functions Re,B(Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ) and Re,V (Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ), and the
converse reliable functions Re,B(Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ) and Re,V (Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ) by
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The following is the main theorem.





























hold, where ψ(s) denotes the Re´ny entropy log Tr ρsp, D(σkρ) denotes the quantum relative
entropy Tr σ(log σ − log ρ), and Q denotes a probability on f1, . . . , dg.
As is proven in sec.4, we can universally construct the optimal quantum xed-length code
with the rate R. This construction is independent of ρp, and depends only on the rate R.
The exponents have dierent forms, but their equivalence is proven in Appendix A.
Remark 1 The inequality Re,V (Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ)  minfD(σkρ)jH(σ)  Rg was proven by
Winter [5].












TrD  F (i)ρi).
Note that (1−pTrD  F (i)ρi) = (1−Tr jD F (i)ρij) equals Bures distance. In this case,
we can define other reliable functions Re,B,b(Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ) and Re,V,b(Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ), and
other converse reliable functions Re,B,b(Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ) and Re,V,b(Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ) by
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The following relations between two criteria
Re,B,b(Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ) = Re,B(Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ) (9)
Re,V,b(Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ) = Re,V (Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ) (10)
Re,B(Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ)  Re,B,b(Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ) (11)
Re,V (Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ)  Re,V,b(Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ) (12)
hold.
4 Construction of universal code to achieve the op-
timal rate
We construct a universal quantum xed-length source code to achieve the optimal rate
in Theorem 2 for a family of all probabilities on S(H). This family is covariant for the
actions of the d-dimensional special unitary group SU(d), and any n-i.i.d. distribution pn
is invariant for the action of the n-th symmetric group Sn on the tensored space H⊗n.
Thus, our code should satisfy the invariance for these actions on H⊗n.
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Now, we focus on the irreducible decomposition of the tensored space H⊗n concerning
the representations of Sn and SU(d), dene the Young index n by
n := (n1, . . . , nd),
dX
i=1
ni = n, ni  ni+1,
and denote the set of Young indices n by Yn. The Young index n uniquely corresponds to
the unitary irreducible representation Vn of Sn and the unitary irreducible representation




Wn, Wn := Un ⊗ Vn.
For details, see Weyl [12], Goodman-Wallch [13], and Iwahori [14].
Next, we construct a blind code with rate R. We dene the Hilbert space KR,n, the







ER,n(ρ) := PR,nρPR,n + Tr ρ(I − PR,n)
IKR,n
Tr IKR,n




DR,n(ρ) := ρ, 8ρ 2 S(KR,n),
where we denote the projection to KR,n by PR,n.





log dimKR,n = R. (13)
When the mixture ρp of the source is diagonalized as
Pd





log (ER,n, DR,n) = lim
−1
n






log (1− (FR,n, DR,n)) = min
H(Q)R
D(QkP ),
where Q denotes a probability on f1, . . . , dg.
From Lemma 3 and Lemma 8 given in Appendix A, we obtain the direct proof of Theorem
2.
Remark 3 The subspace KR,n is equal to the subspace  introduced by Jozsa et al. [6]
because both are invariant for the action of the symmetric group. Therefore, our code
ER,n coincides with their protocol.
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= 1− (Tr ρ⊗np PR,n2 .
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Assume that Tr ρ⊗np PR,n = 1− e−nr. We have
1− (Tr ρ⊗np PR,n2 = 2e−nr.
Thus, we have the opposite inequality from (14).
5 Necessary inequality for the converse part
For an Hermitian matrix X, we dene the projections fX  0g, fX < 0g by
fX  0g =
X
sj0




where the spectral decomposition of X is given by X =
P
j sjEj (sj is an eigenvalue
corresponding to projection Ej). Under a source fρi, pigi2Ξ, the following lemma holds.
Lemma 4 Any visible code (K, F,D) satisfies the following inequalities
(F,D) + eλ dimK  Tr ρpfρp − eλ < 0g (15)
1− (F,D)  eλ dimK + Tr ρpfρp − eλ  0g (16)
for 8λ 2 R.
Moreover, the inequality
1− (F,D)  eλ dimK + e(1−s)λ+ψ(s) (17)
holds for 8λ 2 R, 8s  1.
For our proof of the above lemma, we require the following two lemmas.
Lemma 5 The set of visible encoders from  to S(K) coincides with the convex hull of
the set of extremal points, which equals
fF jF (i) is a pure state 8i 2 g .
Proof If a visible encoder F satises that f(i) is a pure state for any i 2 , then F is an




is written by a convex hull of (18). A visible encoder F (j1, j2, . . . , jn) dened by
F (j1, j2, . . . , jnji) = jφjiihφjij (18)
belongs to (18). Since the relation F =
P
j1,j2,... ,jn
sj1sj2    sjnF (j1, j2,    , jn) holds, we
obtain the lemma.
Lemma 6 The set of decoders from S(K) to S(H) coincides with the convex hull of the
subset
D





Proof From the Steinspring representation theorem, there exist a Hilbert space K0 and
a unitary U on K ⊗K0 ⊗H and an element ρ0 2 S(K0 ⊗H) such that
D(ρ) = TrK⊗K0 Uρ ⊗ ρ0U, 8ρ 2 S(K).
Assume that ρ0 =
P
j sjjφjihφjj. Then, the decoder Dj :
Dj(ρ) = TrK⊗K0 Uρ⊗ jφjihφjjU, 8ρ 2 S(K)
belongs to (19). Since D =
P
j sjDj , the proof is complete.
For a proof of Lemma 4, an entanglement viewpoint plays a essential role. A state
ρ 2 S(HA ⊗HB) is called separable if there exist states ρA,i 2 S(HA), ρB,i 2 S(HB) and





The following lemma was proven from the viewpoint of entanglement by Nielsen and
Kempe [8].
Lemma 7 When the state ρ 2 S(HA ⊗HB) is separable, the inequality
maxfTrPρAjP : projection on HA, rankP = kg
maxfTrPρjP : projection on HA ⊗HB, rankP = kg
holds for any integer k, where ρA := TrHB ρ.
Proof of Lemma 4 From Lemma 5 and Lemma 6, it is sucient to show the inequalities
(15), (16) and (17) for the pair an encoder F belonging to (18) and a decoder D belonging
to (19). Assume that the Hilbert space H0 satises that D(ρ) = TrH0 T (ρ). The state
ρ0i :=
ρi⊗I T (F (i))ρi⊗I
TrT (F (i))ρi⊗I 2 S(H⊗H0) is pure and satises that TrD(F (i))ρi = TrT (F (i))ρi⊗
I = TrT (F (i))ρ0i. Since TrH0 ρ
0
i = ρi, there exists a pure state σi 2 S(H0) such that






i2Ξ piρi⊗σi is separable and ρp = TrH0 ρ0p,
Lemma 7 guarantees that
maxfTrPρ0pjP : projection on H⊗H0, rankP = dimKg
maxfTrPρpjP : projection on H, rankP = dimKg. (20)
Since I  F (i), we have T (I)  T (F (i)). The relationsX
i2Ξ
pi TrD(F (i))ρi =
X
i2Ξ








i = TrT (I)ρ
0 (21)
hold. The relations I  T (I)  0 and TrT (I) = Tr IK = dimK imply that
TrT (I)ρ
0
p  maxfTrPρ0pjP : projection on H⊗H0, rankP = dimKg. (22)
Assume that P is a projection on H whose rank is dimK, then
Tr(ρp − eλ)P  Tr(ρp − eλ)fρp − eλ  0g.
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Thus, we obtain
Tr ρpP  eλ dimK + Tr ρpfρp − eλ  0g. (23)





maxfTrPρ0pjP : projection on H⊗H0, rankP = dimKg
maxfTrPρpjP : projection on H, rankP = dimKg
eλ dimK + Tr ρpfρp − eλ  0g.
We obtain (16). Since Tr ρpfρp − eλ  0g = 1− Tr ρpfρp − eλ  0g, the inequalities (15)
and (16) hold. Markov inequality guarantees that
Tr ρpfρp − eλ  0g  e−tλ Tr ρp1+t 8t  0.
Substituting 1 + t for s, we obtain (17).
Remark 4 Assume that D is not a CP map but a positive map. In this case, the in-
equality
1− (F,D)  2eλ dimK + 2 Tr ρpfρp − eλ  0g (24)
holds for 8λ 2 R instead of (16).
6 Proof of the converse part of Theorem 2
First, using Lemma 4, we prove









log dimKn  R. (26)
Using Cramer’s theorem, we can calculate η(S) := lim −1
n
log Tr ρ⊗np fρ⊗np − e−nS  0g as
η(S) = sup
0s1
(1− s)S − ψ(s).
It follows from (15) in Lemma 4 that
(Fn, Dn)  Tr ρ⊗np fρ⊗np − e−nS  0g − e−nS dimKn.
When S − R  η(S),
lim − 1
n





log (Fn, Dn)  inffη(S)jS − R  η(S)g.
Now, we dene SR, s(S) by
S = −ψ0(s(S)) (27)
SR = R+ (1− s(SR))SR − ψ(s(SR)). (28)
We have
inffη(S)jS − R  η(S)g = η(SR) = SR − R.
Using Lemma 8, we obtain (25).
Next, we prove
Re,V (Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ)  max
s1
(1− s)R − ψ(s)
s
. (29)




log dimKn  R. (30)
Since log Tr(ρ⊗np )
s = nψ(s), substituting λ := −nSR and s := s(SR) into (16), we have
1− (Fn, Dn)  e−n(SR−R) + e−n(SR(1−s(SR))−ψ(s(SR))). (31)
Note that the denitions of SR, s(S) are given in (27) and (28). Therefore, we have
lim − 1
n
log(1− (Fn, Dn))  SR − R
= SR(1− s(SR))− ψ(s(SR)) = (1− s(SR))R+ ψ(s(SR))
s(SR)
. (32)
From Lemma 8, we obtain (29).
7 Discussion
When the source ρi is mixed and has no trivial redundancies, Koashi and Imoto [15]
proved that the bound RB equals H(ρ) in the blind case. Lemma 3 holds for the mixed
case. However, its optimality is not proven in the sense of exponents in the mixed case.
In this case it may not be optimal.
It is interesting that our exponent equals the exponents of the variable-length universal
entanglement concentration [16]. However, our error exponent corresponds to the success
exponent of [16], and our correct exponent corredponds to the failure exponent of [16].
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A Equivalence between different characterizations
In the classical case, the exponent has two forms [7], [17], and [18]. Following Ogawa and
Nagaoka [19], we prove this equivalence in the quantum source coding case.
Lemma 8 Assume that 0 < R < dimH and a state ρ on H is diagonalized as ρ =P
i Pijeiiheij. The equations





D(QkP ) = min
H(σ)=R
D(σkρ) (34)
hold, where σ is a state on H and Q is a probability on f1, . . . , dimHg. When R > H(ρ),
SR −R = min
H(Q)R








When R < H(ρ),
SR −R = min
H(Q)R








Note that the definitions of SR, s(S) are given by
S = −ψ0(s(S))
SR = R+ (1− s(SR))SR − ψ(s(SR)).











(−R − sψ0(s) + ψ(s)) = −sψ00(s)  0, (37)
where the last inequality follows from
ψ00(s) =
Tr(log ρ)2ρs Tr ρs − (Tr(log ρ)ρs)2
(Tr ρs)2
 0. (38)
In (37) and (38), the equalities hold i s = 0. Since it follows from. (27) and (28) that











































































−H(σ) +H(ρs) = Tr σ


























Equation (28) guarantees that H(ρs(SR)) = R. Assuming that H(σ) = R, we have
D(σkρs(SR))
s(SR)















Note that ρs is commutative with ρ. Equation (28) yields
D(ρs(SR)kρ) = ψ0(s(SR))(1− s(SR))− ψ(s(SR)) = SR(1− s(SR))− ψ(s(SR)).
Then, we obtain (34). From (27) and (40), we have
d
dR
(SR − R) = −ψ00(s(SR)) d
dR
s(SR)− 1 = 1− s(SR)
s(SR)
When R > H(ρ), the function R 7! SR − R strictly monotonically increases and is





D(QkP ) = min
R0R
SR0 − R0 = SR − R
guarantee (35). When R < H(ρ), the function R 7! SR − R strictly monotonically
decreases and is continuous. Similarly, we obtain (36).
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B Representation theoretical type methods
For our proof, we need the following two lemmas.









2  C(n)(n+ d)− d(d−1)2







#fnjn 2 Yng (n+ d)d (42)
dimUn (n+ 1)d (43)
hold, where C(n) is defined as
C(n) :=
n!
n1!n2! . . . nd!
and d is the dimension of H.
Proof Inequality (42) is trivial. According to Weyl [12], and Iwahori [14], the following
equation holds and is evaluated as:
dim Vn =
n!
(n1 + d− 1)!(n2 + d− 2)! . . . nd!
Y
j >i
(ni − nj − i+ j)
 n!
n1!n2! . . . nd!
Y
j >i
(ni − nj − i+ j)  C(n)(n + d)2d







As an opposite inequality, we have
dimVn  n!
(n1 + d− 1)!(n2 + d− 2)! . . . nd!
 n!






































which is easily proven by the type method [7]. From Weyl’s dimension formula, we have
(43).
The following is essentially equivalent to Keyl and Werner’s result [20]. For the reader’s
convenience, we give a simpler proof.
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hold, where R is a subset consisting of probabilities on f1, . . . , dg and we denote the
projection to Wn by Pn.
Proof Let U 0n be an irreducible representation of SU(d) in H⊗n, which is equivalent to
Un. We denote its projection by P
0
n. We can calculate the operator norm by
∥∥P 0nρ⊗nP 0n∥∥ = dY
i=1
pnii , (46)
where kXk := supx2H kXxk. Since dimU 0n  (n+d+1)d, from (41) and (46), the relations
TrPnρ
⊗n  dimVn  TrP 0nρ⊗n  (n + d+ 1)3dC(n)
dY
i=1
pnii = (n+ d+ 1)
3dMul(p,n)
hold, where we denote the multinomial distribution of p by Mul(p, ). Using the type








∥∥∥p  Mul(p,n)  exp−nD  n
n
∥∥∥p .














From (46), we have
TrPnρ





















Therefore, we obtain the rst inequalities of (44) and (45).










TrD  F (i)ρi) = b(F,D),
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the inequalities
Re,V,b(Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ)  Re,V (Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ) (47)
Re,V (Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ)  Re,V,b(Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ)
hold. Similarly, we can prove that
Re,B,b(Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ)  Re,B(Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ)
Re,B(Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ)  Re,B,b(Rjfρi, pigi2Ξ).











= 1− (1− b(Fn, Dn))2 = 2e−nr.
Thus, we obtain the opposite inequality from (47) and then obtain (10). Similarly, we
can prove (9).
D Proof of (24)
For any visible code (K, F,D), we dene an operator T by T := fD(I)−1  0gD(I)fD(I)−
1  0g+ fD(I)− 1 > 0g. The operator inequality
PρP + (I −P )ρ(I −P )  1
2
ρ (48)
holds for any projection P . It is sucient for (48) to show the pure state case. The pure
state case of (48) is directly proven using the inequality 2(jxj2 + jyj2)  jx + yj2 for any
two complex numbers x, y. Therefore,




The inequality D(I)  D(F (i)) follows from the inequality I  F (i). Thus,
fD(I)− 1  0gD(I)fD(I)− 1  0g  fD(I)− 1  0gD(F (i))fD(I)− 1  0g. (50)
From the relations TrD(F (i)) = 1 and D(F (i))  0, we can prove
fD(I)− 1 > 0g  fD(I)− 1 > 0gD(F (i))fD(I)− 1 > 0g. (51)
It follows from (50) and (51) that
fD(I)− 1  0gD(I)fD(I)− 1  0g+ fD(I)− 1 > 0g
 fD(I)− 1  0gD(F (i))fD(I)− 1  0g+ fD(I)− 1 > 0gD(F (i))fD(I)− 1 > 0g.
(52)
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TrT  TrD(I) = dimK. (54)
Since I  T  0, we have
Tr(ρ− eλ)T  Tr(ρ− eλ)fρ− eλ  0g  Tr ρfρ− eλ  0g. (55)
From (53), (54) and (55), we obtain (16).
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